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Abstract: In this work, we study a bone remodeling model used to reproduce the phenomenon of
osseointegration around endosseous implants. The biological problem is written in terms of the
densities of platelets, osteogenic cells, and osteoblasts and the concentrations of two growth factors.
Its variational formulation leads to a strongly coupled nonlinear system of parabolic variational
equations. An existence and uniqueness result of this variational form is stated. Then, a fully discrete
approximation of the problem is introduced by using the finite element method and a semi-implicit
Euler scheme. A priori error estimates are obtained, and the linear convergence of the algorithm is
derived under some suitable regularity conditions and tested with a numerical example. Finally, one-
and two-dimensional numerical results are presented to demonstrate the accuracy of the algorithm
and the behavior of the solution.
Keywords: bone remodeling; bone cells; finite elements; a priori error estimates; numerical simulations
1. Introduction
The study of the phenomenon of osseointegration in endosseous implants is a very interesting
issue because of the increasing use of many types of implants in clinical practice. Dental implantation
stands out as the area that has benefited the most from the innovation and continuous development
of bone implants in the last few years. This is probably due to the outstanding clinical results (see,
e.g., [1]). These dental implants are artificial systems that consist of an endosteal component, which is
completely inside the mandible, and an abutment that connects the endosseous component with the
oral cavity, in order to replace a missing tooth [2].
The behavior of bone tissue depends on the chemical properties of the materials used on the
implant and on the ability of the implant to introduce a mechanical state of stress, which induces the
osteogenesis processes. Therefore, there are two possible ways to study this process. The first one
involves clinical trials, where known failure mechanisms of implants are evaluated and their incidence
assessed. The second one consists of preclinical studies, which allow performing a preliminary analysis
of the system using computer tools.
Currently, the number of papers dealing with the numerical simulation of the behavior and stability of
dental implants is huge (see, for instance, [3–26]). This work also follows the aforementioned research line
about preclinical studies, continuing the studies already published in [27,28]. There, the authors presented
a new biological model to predict the osseointegration of the implant in the bone. In the first part [27], they
considered the full model, performing two-dimensional numerical simulations (implemented in ABAQUS)
of the bone ingrowth process around the dental implant, assuming two different surface properties. Then,
in the second part [28], two simplified versions of this problem were considered, providing a stability
analysis and showing the existence of traveling wave-type solutions. In this work, we also continue the
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research started in [29,30] (where both simplified models were numerically analyzed) considering the full
osseointegration model.
The paper is structured in the following way. The biological problem and its variational
formulation are presented in Section 2. Then, fully discrete approximations are introduced in Section 3.
We use the finite element method to approximate the spatial variable and an Euler scheme to discretize
the time derivatives. A priori error estimates are then proven, from which the linear convergence is
derived. Finally, one- and two-dimensional numerical simulations are presented in Section 4, where
we show the accuracy of the numerical resolution and the behavior of the solution.
2. Biological Problem and Its Variational Formulation
In this section, a brief description of the model is presented. To obtain further details, we refer
to the paper where the model was presented [27]. Denote by “·” and ‖ · ‖ the inner product and the
Euclidean norm on Rd. Let Ω ⊂ Rd, d = 1, 2, 3, be a domain with a Lipschitz boundary Γ = ∂Ω,
which can be decomposed into two disjoint parts Γ1 and Γ2 such that measure(Γ1), measure(Γ2) > 0.
Let [0, T], T > 0, and ν = (νi)di=1 represent the time interval of interest and the outward unit normal
vector to Γ, respectively. Finally, let x ∈ Ω be the spatial variable and t ∈ [0, T] the time variable. We do
not indicate the dependence of the functions on them in order to simplify the writing.
According to [27], we describe the biological model in what follows. Once the surgical procedure
is finished and the implant is placed, blood fills the cavity, and proteins and tissue fluids are absorbed
into the implant surface. Then, platelets are activated due to the contact with the surface, and they
release a number of growth factors. These growth factors stimulate the migration and proliferation of
osteoblasts. Once these processes begin, the osteogenic cells coming from the old bone migrate to the
surface of the implant, and they differentiate into osteoblasts, which later synthesize bone matrix.
Here, following [27], we assume that there are two generic growth factors. The first factor
corresponds to the release of activated platelets (PGDF, TGF-β), and the second one accounts for the
molecules secreted by osteoblasts and osteogenic cells (BMPs, TGF-β superfamily).
First, let us denote by c ∈ R the density of platelets, whose evolution is determined as follows,
∂c
∂t
− Dc∆c + Acc = −∇ · Hcc∇p.
The evolution of c was modeled as a linear diffusion (multiplied by Dc), the cell adhesion to the
implant surface, and a kinetic term. Cell adhesion was modeled with a linear “taxis” term depending
on the gradient of adsorbed proteins ∇p, with a coefficient Hc. We note that the value of p is assumed
to be known, and it depends on the microtopography of the implant surface. Its maximum value
appears at the surface of the implant and then decreases as we move away from this surface, reaching
soon a value of zero that is maintained in the remaining domain [27]. We assume a high platelet
concentration at the beginning, so the only kinetic term appears from cell removal due to inflammation,
with a linear rate Ac.
Secondly, the density of the osteogenic cells, m, is modeled by the equation:
∂m
∂t
− Dm∆m + Amm = −∇ ·m(Bm1∇s1 + Bm2∇s2)−
αmbs1
βmb + s1
m
+
(
αm0 +
αms1
βm + s1
+
αms2
βm + s2
)
m
(
1− m
N
)
.
Here, besides the linear diffusion and kinetics, there is a chemotaxis term along the gradients of
the growth factors s1 and s2 and logistic growths with these factors. These growths are bounded by
a limiting cell density N. Further explanations on the modeling can be found in the original reference.
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Next, the density of osteoblasts b is modeled by the following equation:
∂b
∂t
=
αmbs1
βmb + s1
m− Abb.
In this case, we obtain an ordinary differential equation instead of a partial differential one because
osteoblasts remain on the surface of the bone matrix, so there is no flux of these cells. The source
term comes from the differentiation from the osteogenic phenotype, and the decay accounts for
differentiation into osteocytes Ab.
Finally, following [27], we describe the evolution of both generic growth factors s1 and s2. The first
generic factor s1 is assumed to satisfy the following constitutive partial differential equation:
∂s1
∂t
− Ds1∆s1 =
(
αc1 p
βc1 + p
+
αc2s1
βc2 + s1
)
c− As1s1.
Again, random dispersion of this factor is modeled with a diffusive term with a linear coefficient
Ds1. The kinetic term accounts for the secretion of s1 by platelets (c) together with the concentration
of the absorbed proteins p and the growth factor s1 itself, both as logistic terms. As in the previous
equations, a natural decay of the factor with linear rate As1 appears.
The second generic factor is assumed to satisfy a similar equation:
∂s2
∂t
− Ds2∆s2 =
αm2s2
βm2 + s2
m +
αb2s2
βb2 + s2
b− As2s2.
Now, there are two source terms depending on logistic functions of s2 and concentrations of m
and b. The natural decay is multiplied by the factor As2.
We note that these constitutive equations are nonlinear, and so, for mathematical reasons, some of
the terms must be truncated. In order to do that, for some constants M1 > 0 and M2 > 0, we introduce
the truncation operators R1 : R→ [0, M1] and R2 : R→ [0, M2] given by:
R1(z) =

z if z ∈ [0, M1],
0 if z < 0,
M1 if z > M1,
R2(z) =

z if z ∈ [0, M2],
0 if z < 0,
M2 if z > M2.
Remark 1. We point out that these truncation operators are introduced to assure some mathematical properties.
Anyway, we note that, although we have not been able to prove these boundedness properties theoretically, in the
bone remodeling processes, as well as in the performed numerical simulations, they were observed.
In order to simplify the writing, we define the following functions f : R3 → R, g : R2 → R, and
h : R3 → R:
f (m, s1, s2) = −
αmbs1
βmb + s1
m +
(
αm0 +
αms1
βm + s1
+
αms2
βm + s2
)
m
(
1− m
N
)
,
g(s1, c) =
(
αc1 p
βc1 + p
+
αc2s1
βc2 + s1
)
c,
h(s2, m, b) =
αm2s2
βm2 + s2
m +
αb2s2
βb2 + s2
b.
Concerning the boundary conditions for the density of the osteogenic cells m, we assume a known
value on Γ1 since there is a contribution from the bone. There is no flux through Γ2. Moreover,
we assume that there is no flux through the whole boundary Γ for the remaining variables (density of
platelets and generic growth factors).
Finally, we denote by c0, m0, s10, s20, and b0 the initial conditions for c, m, s1, s2, and b, respectively.
Collecting all these equations, the full bone integration problem is then written as follows.
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Problem P. Find the density of platelets c : Ω× [0, T] → R, the density of osteogenic cells m : Ω×
[0, T] → R, the concentration of the first growth factor s1 : Ω× [0, T] → R, the concentration of the second
growth factor s2 : Ω× [0, T]→ R, and the density of osteoblasts b : Ω× [0, T]→ R such that,
∂c
∂t
− Dc∆c + Acc = −∇ · Hcc∇p in Ω× (0, T), (1)
∂m
∂t
− Dm∆m + Amm = −∇ · (Bm1 R2(m)∇s1 + Bm2 R2(m)∇s2)
+ f (R2(m), R1(s1), R1(s2)) in Ω× (0, T), (2)
∂s1
∂t
− Ds1 ∆s1 + As1 s1 = g(R1(s1), c) in Ω× (0, T), (3)
∂s2
∂t
− Ds2 ∆s2 + As2 s2 = h(m, R1(s2), b) in Ω× (0, T), (4)
∂b
∂t
+ Abb =
αmbR1(s1)
βmb + R1(s1)
m in Ω× (0, T), (5)
m = mbone on Γ1 × (0, T), (6)
∂s1
∂ν
=
∂s2
∂ν
=
∂c
∂ν
= 0 on Γ1 × (0, T), (7)
∂m
∂ν
=
∂s1
∂ν
=
∂s2
∂ν
=
∂c
∂ν
= 0 on Γ2 × (0, T), (8)
c(0) = c0, m(0) = m0, s1(0) = s10 , s2(0) = s20 , b(0) = b0 in Ω. (9)
Remark 2. We note that in [27], the authors also derived the equations for the volume fractions of the fibrin
network, the woven bone, and the lamellar bone, but they were obtained from the above densities and growth
factors. Therefore, in this work, we did not consider them. However, it could be interesting to analyze the
evolution of the mass density [31–33].
To obtain the variational formulation of Problem P, let Y = L2(Ω), H = [L2(Ω)]d and E = H1(Ω),
and denote by (·, ·)Y, (·, ·)H , and (·, ·)E their respective scalar products, with corresponding norms
‖ · ‖Y, ‖ · ‖H , and ‖ · ‖E.
Moreover, let us define the variational space V as follows,
V = {v ∈ H1(Ω) ; v = 0 on Γ1},
with scalar product (·, ·)V and norm ‖ · ‖V .
Integrating in time Equation (5) and using the initial condition (9), we obtain:
b(x, t) = e−Abt
[ ∫ t
0
αmbR1(s1(x, s))
βmb + R1(s1(x, s))
m(x, s)eAbs ds + b0(x)
]
. (10)
Plugging Equation (10) into Equation (4), applying Green’s formula, and then using the boundary
conditions (6)–(8), we derive the following variational formulation of Problem P, written in terms of
densities c and m and concentrations s1 and s2.
Problem VP. Find the density of platelets c : [0, T] → E, the density of osteoblasts m : [0, T] → V,
the concentration of the first growth factor s1 : [0, T]→ E, and the concentration of the second growth factor
s2 : [0, T]→ E such that c(0) = c0, m(0) = m0, s1(0) = s10 , and s2(0) = s20 , and, for a.e. t ∈ (0, T) and for
all u ∈ V, v, w, z ∈ E,(
∂c
∂t
(t), v
)
Y
+ Dc(∇c(t),∇v)H + Ac(c(t), v)Y = Hc(c(t)∇p(t),∇v)H , (11)
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(
∂m
∂t
(t), u
)
Y
+ Dm(∇m(t),∇u)H + Am(m(t), u)Y = (R2(m(t))[Bm1∇s1(t) + Bm2∇s2(t)],∇u)H
+( f (R2(m(t)), R1(s1(t))), R1(s2(t))), u)Y, (12)(
∂s1
∂t
(t), w
)
Y
+ Ds1(∇s1(t),∇w)H + As1(s1(t), w)Y = (g(R1(s1(t)), c(t)), w)Y, (13)(
∂s2
∂t
(t), z
)
Y
+ Ds2(∇s2(t),∇z)H + As2(s2(t), z)Y = (h(m(t), R1(s2(t)), b(t)), z)Y. (14)
In this variational problem, the density of osteoblasts b is obtained from (10).
In the following result, we state that the above problem has a unique weak solution.
Theorem 1. If we assume that the constitutive coefficients Dc, Ac, Dm, Am, Ds1, As1, Ds2, and As2 are strictly
positive, then Problem VP admits a unique solution with the regularity:
c, m, s1, s2 ∈ C1([0, T]; Y) ∩ C([0, T]; E).
The proof of the above theorem is rather technical, and it is based on well known results on
evolution equations with monotone operators (see, for instance, [34–36]) and an application of the
fixed-point theorem. We omit the details for the sake of reading.
3. Fully Discrete Approximations and an a Priori Error Analysis
In this section, we introduce a finite element algorithm to approximate solutions to Problem VP.
Then, we also provide an a priori error analysis.
The discretization of Problem VP is performed as follows. First, we assume Ω to be a polyhedral
domain, and we consider two finite dimensional spaces Eh ⊂ E and Vh ⊂ V, which approximate the
variational spaces E and V, given by:
Eh = {uh ∈ C(Ω) ; uh|K ∈ P1(K) K ∈ T
h}, (15)
Vh = {vh ∈ C(Ω) ; vh|K ∈ P1(K) K ∈ T
h, vh = 0 on Γ1}, (16)
where P1(K) represents the space of polynomials with a global degree less than or equal to one in K.
Following [37], we denote by (T h)h>0 a regular family of triangulations of Ω, which is compatible
with the partition of the boundary Γ = ∂Ω into Γ1 and Γ2. Therefore, the finite element spaces Eh and
Vh are composed of functions that are continuous and piecewise affine. Let hK be the diameter of an
element K ∈ T h so h = max
K∈T h
hK denotes the spatial discretization parameter. Moreover, we assume
that the discrete initial conditions, denoted by ch0, m
h
0, s
h
10
, and sh20 , are given by:
ch0 = Phc0, mh0 = Phm0, sh10 = P
hs10 , s
h
20 = P
hs20 , (17)
where Ph is the L2(Ω)-projection operator over Eh.
To obtain a discretization of the time derivatives, let 0 = t0 < t1 < . . . < tN = T be a uniform
partition of the time interval [0, T], and we define k as the time step size given by k = T/N. If r(t)
is a continuous function, then we define rn = r(tn), and for a sequence {wn}Nn=0, we let δwn =
(wn − wn−1)/k be its usual divided differences.
Therefore, using a Euler scheme, we obtain the following fully discrete approximation of
Problem VP.
Problem VPhk. Find the discrete density of platelets chk = {chkn }Nn=0 ⊂ Eh, the discrete density of
osteoblasts mhk = {mhkn }Nn=0 ⊂ Vh, the discrete concentration of the first growth factor shk1 = {shk1n}
N
n=0 ⊂ Eh,
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and the discrete concentration of the second growth factor shk2 = {shk2n}
N
n=0 ⊂ Eh such that chk0 = ch0, mhk0 = mh0,
shk10 = s
h
10
, and shk20 = s
h
20
, and, for n = 1, . . . , N and for all uh ∈ Vh and vh, wh, zh ∈ Eh,(
δchkn , v
h
)
Y
+ Dc(∇chkn ,∇vh)H + Ac(chkn , vh)Y = Hc(chkn−1∇pn,∇vh)H , (18)(
δmhkn , u
h
)
Y
+ Dm(∇mhkn ,∇uh)H + Am(mhkn , uh)Y = (R2(mhkn−1)[Bm1∇s
hk
1n−1 + Bm2∇s
hk
2n−1 ],∇u
h)H
+( f (R2(mhkn−1), R1(s
hk
1n−1), R1(s
hk
2n−1)), u
h)Y, (19)(
δshk1n , w
h
)
Y
+ Ds1(∇s
hk
1n ,∇w
h)H + As1(s
hk
1n , w
h)Y = (g(R1(shk1n−1), c
hk
n−1), w
h)Y, (20)(
δshk2n , z
h
)
Y
+ Ds2(∇shk2n ,∇z
h)H + As2(s
hk
2n , z
h)Y = (h(mhkn−1, R1(s
hk
2n−1), b
hk
n−1), z
h)Y, (21)
where the discrete density of osteoblasts bhk = {bhkn }Nn=0 is given by:
bhkn = e
−Abtn
bh0 + k n∑
j=1
αmbR1(shk1j )
βmb + R1(shk1j )
mhkj e
Abtj
 , (22)
and bh0 = Phb0.
We note that we have used the explicit expression in the nonlinear terms in order to simplify the
numerical resolution of this discrete problem.
Since the resulting equations of Problem VPhk are now uncoupled because they can be solved
separately, using Lax–Milgram lemma, it is easy to obtain the existence of a unique discrete solution
chk ⊂ Eh, mhk ⊂ Vh, shk1 ⊂ Eh, and shk2 ⊂ Eh to Problem VPhk.
Now, we derive some a priori estimates for the numerical errors cn − chkn , mn −mhkn , s1n − shk1n s2n −
shk2n , and bn− b
hk
n . Thus, we assume that Problem VP has a unique solution with the following regularity:
m ∈ C1([0, T]; Y) ∩ C([0, T]; V ∩ L∞(Ω)), b ∈ C1([0, T]; Y),
c, s1, s2 ∈ C1([0, T]; Y) ∩ C([0, T]; E ∩W1,∞(Ω)).
(23)
For the sake of simplicity, we assume that all the constants involved in Problems VP and VPhk are
equal to one; i.e., Ac = Dc = Hc = 1, Dm = Am = Bm1 = Bm2 = αmb = βmb = αm0 = βm = αm = 1,
Ds1 = As1 = αc1 = αc2 = βc1 = βc2 = 1, Ds2 = As2 = αm2 = αb2 = βm2 = βb2 = 1, and Ab = 1.
We note that it is immediate to extend the results presented below to the general case.
First, we obtain some estimates on the density of osteoblasts. Then, we subtract Equation (10) at
time t = tn and Equation (22) to obtain:
‖bn − bhkn ‖Y ≤ C
(
‖b0 − bh0‖Y + In +
n
∑
j=1
k
[
‖mj −mhkj ‖Y + ‖s1j − s
hk
1j ‖Y
])
, (24)
where, here and in what follows, C > 0 is a positive constant that depends on the data of the problem
and the continuous solution; however, it is independent of the discretization parameters h and k, and In
is the integration error given by:
In =
∥∥∥∥∥
∫ tn
0
R1(s1(s))
R1(s1(s)) + 1
m(s)es−tn ds− k
n
∑
j=1
R1(s1j)
R1(s1j) + 1
mje
tj−tn
∥∥∥∥∥
Y
. (25)
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Then, we obtain some error estimates for the density of the platelets c. Finally, we subtract the
variational Equation (11) at time t = tn and the discrete variational Equation (18) for a test function
v = vh ∈ Eh, obtaining:(
∂c
∂t
(tn)− δchkn , vh
)
Y
+ Dc(∇(cn − chkn ),∇vh)H + Ac(cn − chkn , vh)Y = Hc((cn − chkn−1)∇pn,∇vh)H .
Thus,(
∂c
∂t
(tn)− δchkn , cn − chkn
)
Y
+ Dc(∇(cn − chkn ),∇(cn − chkn ))H + Ac(cn − chkn , cn − chkn )Y
−Hc((cn − chkn−1)∇pn,∇(cn − chkn ))H
=
(
∂c
∂t
(tn)− δchkn , cn − vh
)
Y
+ Dc(∇(cn − chkn ),∇(cn − vh))H + Ac(cn − chkn , cn − vh)Y
−Hc((cn − chkn−1)∇pn,∇(cn − vh))H .
Using the following property of the divided differences:(
∂c
∂t
(tn)− δchkn , cn − chkn
)
Y
=
(
∂c
∂t
(tn)− δcn, cn − chkn
)
Y
+ (δcn − δchkn , cn − chkn )Y
≥
(
∂c
∂t
(tn)− δcn, cn − chkn
)
Y
+
1
2k
(
‖cn − chkn ‖2Y − ‖cn−1 − chkn−1‖2Y
)
,
where the notation δcn = (cn− cn−1)/k represents the corresponding divided differences, and applying
several times Young’s inequality:
ab ≤ εa2 + 1
4ε
b2, a, b, ε ∈ R, ε > 0, (26)
we have, for all vh ∈ Eh,
‖cn − chkn ‖2Y + Ck‖∇(cn − chkn )‖2H + Ck‖cn − chkn ‖2Y ≤ Ck
( ∥∥∥∥∂c∂t (tn)− δcn
∥∥∥∥2
Y
+ (δcn − δchkn , cn − vh)Y
+‖cn − vh‖2E + ‖cn − chkn ‖2Y + ‖cn − chkn−1‖2Y
)
+ ‖cn−1 − chkn−1‖2Y.
Thus, by induction, it follows that, for all vh = {vhj }nj=0 ⊂ Eh,
‖cn − chkn ‖2Y + Ck
n
∑
j=1
[
‖∇(cj − chkj )‖2H + ‖cj − chkj ‖2Y
]
≤ Ck
n
∑
j=1
( ∥∥∥∥∂c∂t (tj)− δcj
∥∥∥∥2
Y
+ ‖cj − vhj ‖2E
+(δcj − δchkj , cj − vhj )Y + k2 + ‖cj − chkj ‖2Y
)
+ ‖c0 − ch0‖2Y, (27)
where we used the regularity c ∈ C1([0, T]; Y).
Now, we obtain the estimates on the density of osteoblasts m. Therefore, subtracting the variational
Equation (12) at time t = tn for a test function v = vh ∈ Vh ⊂ V and the discrete variational
Equation (19), we find that:(
∂m
∂t
(tn)− δmhkn , uh
)
Y
+ Dm(∇(mn −mhkn ),∇uh)H + Am(mn −mhkn , uh)Y
= (R2(mn)[Bm1∇s1n + Bm2∇s2n ]− R2(mhkn−1)[Bm1∇shk1n−1 + Bm2∇s
hk
2n−1
],∇uh)H
+( f (R2(mn), R1(s1n), R1(s2n))− f (R2(mhkn−1), R1(shk1n−1), R1(s
hk
2n−1
)), uh)Y,
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and so,(
∂m
∂t
(tn)− δmhkn , mn −mhkn
)
Y
+ Dm(∇(mn −mhkn ),∇(mn −mhkn ))H + Am(mn −mhkn , mn −mhkn )Y
−(R2(mn)[Bm1∇s1n + Bm2∇s2n ]− R2(mhkn−1)[Bm1∇shk1n−1 + Bm2∇s
hk
2n−1
],∇(mn −mhkn ))H
−( f (R2(mn), R1(s1n), R1(s2n))− f (R2(mhkn−1), R1(shk1n−1), R1(s
hk
2n−1
)), mn −mhkn )Y
=
(
∂m
∂t
(tn)− δmhkn , mn − uh
)
Y
+ Dm(∇(mn −mhkn ),∇(mn − uh))H + Am(mn −mhkn , mn − uh)Y
−(R2(mn)[Bm1∇s1n + Bm2∇s2n ]− R2(mhkn−1)[Bm1∇shk1n−1 + Bm2∇s
hk
2n−1
],∇(mn − uh))H
−( f (R2(mn), R1(s1n), R1(s2n))− f (R2(mhkn−1), R1(shk1n−1), R1(s
hk
2n−1
)), mn − uh)Y.
Taking into account that:(
∂m
∂t
(tn)− δmhkn , mn −mhkn
)
Y
=
(
∂m
∂t
(tn)− δmn, mn −mhkn
)
Y
+ (δmn − δmhkn , mn −mhkn )Y
≥
(
∂m
∂t
(tn)− δmn, mn −mhkn
)
Y
+
1
2k
(
‖mn −mhkn ‖2Y − ‖mn−1 −mhkn−1‖2Y
)
,
(R2(mn)[Bm1∇s1n + Bm2∇s2n ]− R2(m
hk
n−1)[Bm1∇s
hk
1n−1 + Bm2∇s
hk
2n−1 ],∇w)H
≤ C
(
‖mn −mhkn−1‖2Y + ‖∇(s1n − s
hk
1n−1)‖
2
H + ‖∇(s2n − shk2n−1)‖
2
H
)
,
‖ f (R2(mn), R1(s1n), R1(s2n))− f (R2(m
hk
n−1), R1(s
hk
1n−1), R1(s
hk
2n−1))‖Y
≤ C
(
‖mn −mhkn−1‖Y + ‖s1n − s
hk
1n−1‖Y + ‖s2n − s
hk
2n−1‖Y
)
,
where we have used the notation δmn = (mn −mn−1)/k, the properties of the truncation operators R1
and R2, and the expression of function f , and applying several times inequality (26), it follows that,
for all uh ∈ Vh,
‖mn −mhkn ‖2Y + Ck‖∇(mn −mhkn )‖2H + Ck‖mn −mhkn ‖2Y ≤ Ck
( ∥∥∥∥∂m∂t (tn)− δmn
∥∥∥∥2
Y
+ ‖mn − uh‖2V
+(δmn − δmhkn , mn − uh)Y + ‖mn −mhkn−1‖2Y + ‖∇(s1n − shk1n−1)‖
2
H + ‖∇(s2n − shk2n−1)‖
2
H
+‖s1n − shk1n−1‖
2
Y + ‖s2n − shk2n−1‖
2
Y
)
+ ‖mn−1 −mhkn−1‖2Y.
Summing up to n, keeping in mind that m ∈ C1([0, T]; Y), we find that, for all {whj }nj=0 ⊂ Vh,
‖mn −mhkn ‖2Y + Ck
n
∑
j=1
[
‖∇(mj −mhkj )‖2H + ‖mj −mhkj ‖2Y
]
≤ Ck
n
∑
j=1
( ∥∥∥∥∂m∂t (tj)− δmj
∥∥∥∥2
Y
+ ‖mj − uhj ‖2V
+(δmj − δmhkj , mj − uhj )Y + ‖mj −mhkj ‖2Y + ‖∇(s1j − s
hk
1j )‖
2
H + ‖∇(s2j − s
hk
2j )‖
2
H
+k2 + ‖s1j − s
hk
1j ‖
2
Y + ‖s2j − s
hk
2j ‖
2
Y
)
+ C
(
‖m0 −mh0‖2Y + ‖s10 − s
h
10‖
2
E + ‖s20 − s
h
20‖
2
E
)
. (28)
Finally, we estimate the numerical errors on the concentration of the first and second growth
factor, s1 and s2, respectively. Then, subtracting the variational Equation (13) at time t = tn for a test
function w = wh ∈ Eh ⊂ E and the discrete variational Equation (20), we have, for all wh ∈ Eh,(
∂s1
∂t
(tn)− δshk1n , w
h
)
Y
+ Ds1(∇(s1n − s
hk
1n),∇w
h)H + As1(s1n − s
hk
1n , w
h)Y
= (g(R1(s1n), cn)− g(R1(shk1n−1), c
hk
n−1), w
h)Y.
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Therefore, we find that:(
∂s1
∂t
(tn)− δshk1n , s1n − s
hk
1n
)
Y
+ Ds1(∇(s1n − s
hk
1n),∇(s1n − s
hk
1n))H + As1(s1n − s
hk
1n , s1n − s
hk
1n)Y
−(g(R1(s1n), cn)− g(R1(shk1n−1), c
hk
n−1), s1n − shk1n)Y
=
(
∂s1
∂t
(tn)− δshk1n , s1n − w
h
)
Y
+ Ds1(∇(s1n − s
hk
1n),∇(s1n − w
h))H + As1(s1n − s
hk
1n , s1n − w
h)Y
−(g(R1(s1n), cn)− g(R1(shk1n−1), c
hk
n−1), s1n − wh)Y.
Taking into account that:(
∂s1
∂t
(tn)− δshk1n , s1n − s
hk
1n
)
Y
=
(
∂s1
∂t
(tn)− δs1n , s1n − s
hk
1n
)
Y
+ (δs1n − δs
hk
1n , s1n − s
hk
1n)Y
≥
(
∂s1
∂t
(tn)− δs1n , s1n − s
hk
1n
)
Y
+
1
2k
(
‖s1n − s
hk
1n‖
2
Y − ‖s1n−1 − s
hk
1n−1‖
2
Y
)
,
‖g(R1(s1n), cn)− g(R1(s
hk
1n−1), c
hk
n−1)‖Y ≤ C
(
‖s1n − s
hk
1n−1‖Y + ‖cn − c
hk
n−1‖Y
)
,
where we have used the notation δs1n = (s1n − s1n−1)/k, the properties of the truncation operator R1,
and the expression of function g, and applying several times inequality (26), it follows that, for all
wh ∈ Eh,
‖s1n − s
hk
1n‖
2
Y + Ck‖∇(s1n − s
hk
1n)‖
2
H + Ck‖s1n − s
hk
1n‖
2
Y ≤ Ck
( ∥∥∥∥∂s1∂t (tn)− δs1n
∥∥∥∥2
Y
+ ‖s1n − w
h‖2E
+(δs1n − δshk1n , s1n − w
h)Y + ‖cn − chkn−1‖2Y
)
+ ‖s1n−1 − shk1n−1‖
2
Y.
Therefore, summing up to n, since s1 ∈ C1([0, T]; Y) we have, for all {whj }nj=0 ⊂ Eh,
‖s1n − s
hk
1n‖
2
Y + Ck
n
∑
j=1
[
‖∇(s1j − s
hk
1j )‖
2
H + ‖s1j − s
hk
1j ‖
2
Y
]
≤ Ck
n
∑
j=1
( ∥∥∥∥∂s1∂t (tj)− δs1j
∥∥∥∥2
Y
+ ‖s1j − w
h
j ‖2E
+(δs1j − δs
hk
1j , s1j − w
h
j )Y + ‖cj − chkj ‖2Y + k2
)
+ C‖s10 − s
h
10‖
2
Y + C‖c0 − ch0‖2Y. (29)
Proceeding in a similar way, we obtain the following estimates for concentration s2, for all
{zhj }nj=0 ⊂ Eh,
‖s2n − shk2n‖
2
Y + Ck
n
∑
j=1
[
‖∇(s2j − s
hk
2j )‖
2
H + ‖s2j − s
hk
2j ‖
2
Y
]
≤ Ck
n
∑
j=1
( ∥∥∥∥ ∂s2∂t (tj)− δs2j
∥∥∥∥2
Y
+ ‖s2j − z
h
j ‖2E
+(δs2j − δs
hk
2j , s2j − z
h
j )Y + ‖mj −mhkj ‖2Y + k2 + ‖bj − bhkj ‖2Y
)
+ C‖s20 − s
h
20‖
2
Y + C‖m0 −mh0‖2Y
+C‖b0 − bh0‖2Y . (30)
Combining now the estimates (24)–(30) and keeping in mind that (see [38]):
k
n
∑
j=1
(δcj − δchkj , cj − vhj )Y = (cn − chkn , cn − vhn)Y + (ch0 − c0, c1 − vh1)Y
+
n−1
∑
j=1
(cj − chkj , cj − vhj − (cj+1 − vhj+1))Y,
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k
n
∑
j=1
(δmj − δmhkj , mj − uhj )Y = (mn −mhkn , mn − uhn)Y + (mh0 −m0, m1 − uh1)Y
+
n−1
∑
j=1
(mj −mhkj , mj − uhj − (mj+1 − uhj+1))Y,
k
n
∑
j=1
(δs1j − δs
hk
1j , s1j − w
h
j )Y = (s1n − s
hk
1n , s1n − w
h
n)Y + (s
h
10 − s10 , s11 − w
h
1)Y
+
n−1
∑
j=1
(s1j − s
hk
1j , s1j − w
h
j − (s1j+1 − w
h
j+1))Y,
k
n
∑
j=1
(δs2j − δs
hk
2j , s2j − z
h
j )Y = (s2n − shk2n , s2n − z
h
n)Y + (s
h
20 − s20 , s21 − z
h
1)Y
+
n−1
∑
j=1
(s2j − s
hk
2j , s2j − z
h
j − (s2j+1 − z
h
j+1))Y,
using the discrete version of Gronwall’s inequality (see [39]), we reach the following a priori error
estimate result.
Theorem 2. Let the assumptions of Theorem 1 hold. Assume that Problem VP has the additional regularity (23),
and let us denote by (c, m, s1, s2, b) and (chk, mhk, shk1 , s
hk
2 , b
hk) the solutions to problems VP and VPhk,
respectively. Therefore, we obtain that there exists a positive constant C > 0, assumed to be independent
of the discretization parameters h and k, but depending on the solution (c, m, s1, s2, b) and the problem data,
such that, for all {uhn}Nn=0 ⊂ Vh and {vhn}Nn=0, {whn}Nn=0, {zhn}Nn=0 ⊂ Eh,
max
0≤n≤N
{
‖cn − chkn ‖2Y + ‖mn −mhkn ‖2Y + ‖s1n − s
hk
1n‖
2
Y + ‖s2n − shk2n‖
2
Y + ‖bn − bhkn ‖2Y
}
≤ Ck
N
∑
j=1
( ∥∥∥∥∂c∂t (tj)− δcj
∥∥∥∥2
Y
+
∥∥∥∥∂m∂t (tj)− δmj
∥∥∥∥2
Y
+
∥∥∥∥∂s1∂t (tj)− δs1j
∥∥∥∥2
Y
+
∥∥∥∥∂s2∂t (tj)− δs2j
∥∥∥∥2
Y
+‖cj − vhj ‖2E + ‖mj − uhj ‖2V + ‖s1j − w
h
j ‖2E + ‖s2j − z
h
j ‖2E + k2 + I2j
)
+
C
k
N−1
∑
j=1
[
‖cj − vj − (cj+1 − vj+1)‖2Y + ‖mj − uj − (mj+1 − uj+1)‖2Y
]
+
C
k
N−1
∑
j=1
[
‖s1j − wj − (s1j+1 − wj+1)‖
2
Y + ‖s2j − zj − (s2j+1 − zj+1)‖
2
Y
]
+C max
0≤n≤N
[
‖cn − vhn‖2Y + ‖mn − uhn‖2Y + ‖s1n − w
h
n‖2Y + ‖s2n − zhn‖2Y
]
+C
(
‖c0 − ch0‖2Y + ‖m0 −mh0‖2Y + ‖s10 − s
h
10‖
2
Y + ‖s20 − s
h
20‖
2
Y + ‖b0 − bh0‖2Y
)
, (31)
where integration error Ij was defined in (25).
We notice that the error estimates (31) can be used to analyze the convergence rate of the algorithm.
Hence, under some additional regularity conditions, we obtain the linear convergence of the algorithm
that is stated in the next corollary.
Corollary 1. Let assumptions of Theorem 2 hold. Under the additional regularity conditions:
c, m, s1, s2 ∈ C([0, T]; H2(Ω)) ∩ H1(0, T; V) ∩ H2(0, T; Y),
there exists a positive constant C > 0, independent of the discretization parameters h and k, such that:
max
0≤n≤N
{
‖cn − chkn ‖Y + ‖mn −mhkn ‖Y + ‖s1n − s
hk
1n‖Y + ‖s2n − s
hk
2n‖Y + ‖bn − b
hk
n ‖Y
}
≤ C(h + k). (32)
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Its proof is easily shown applying well known results on the finite element approximation and
the projection operator Ph (see [37]):
inf
vhn∈Eh
‖cn − vhn‖E ≤ Ch‖cn‖H2(Ω) ≤ Ch‖c‖C([0,T];H2(Ω)),
inf
uhn∈Vh
‖mn − uhn‖V ≤ Ch‖mn‖H2(Ω) ≤ Ch‖m‖C([0,T];H2(Ω)),
inf
whn∈Eh
‖s1n − w
h
n‖E ≤ Ch‖s1n‖H2(Ω) ≤ Ch‖s1‖C([0,T];H2(Ω)),
inf
zhn∈Eh
‖s2n − zhn‖E ≤ Ch‖s2n‖H2(Ω) ≤ Ch‖s2‖C([0,T];H2(Ω)),
‖c0 − ch0‖Y + ‖m0 −mh0‖Y + ‖s10 − sh10‖Y + ‖s20 − s
h
20
‖Y + ‖b0 − bh0‖Y
≤ Ch2
(
‖c‖C([0,T];H2(Ω)) + ‖m‖C([0,T];H2(Ω)) + ‖s1‖C([0,T];H2(Ω)) + ‖s2‖C([0,T];H2(Ω)) + ‖b‖C([0,T];E)
)
.
Straightforward estimates imply that:
k
N
∑
j=1
( ∥∥∥∥∂c∂t (tj)− δcj
∥∥∥∥2
Y
+
∥∥∥∥∂m∂t (tj)− δmj
∥∥∥∥2
Y
+
∥∥∥∥∂s1∂t (tj)− δs1j
∥∥∥∥2
Y
+
∥∥∥∥∂s2∂t (tj)− δs2j
∥∥∥∥2
Y
+ I2j
)
≤ Ck2
(
‖c‖2H2(0,T;Y) + ‖m‖
2
H2(0,T;Y) + ‖s1‖
2
H2(0,T;Y) + ‖s2‖
2
H2(0,T;Y) + ‖b‖
2
H1(0,T;Y)
)
.
Finally, we use the following estimate [38]:
1
k
N−1
∑
j=1
‖cj − vj − (cj+1 − vj+1)‖2Y +
1
k
N−1
∑
j=1
‖mj − uj − (mj+1 − uj+1)‖2Y
+
1
k
N−1
∑
j=1
‖s1j − wj − (s1j+1 − wj+1)‖
2
Y +
1
k
N−1
∑
j=1
‖s2j − zj − (s2j+1 − zj+1)‖
2
Y
≤ Ch2
(
‖c‖2H1(0,T;E) + ‖m‖
2
H1(0,T;V) + ‖s1‖
2
H1(0,T;E) + ‖s2‖
2
H1(0,T;E)
)
.
4. Numerical Results
In this section, we first describe the numerical scheme implemented to obtain some numerical
approximations of Problem VPhk. Then, we present some results to show its accuracy and the behavior
of the solution in one- and two-dimensional examples.
4.1. Numerical Scheme
We recall that the finite element spaces Eh and Vh were defined in (15) and (16), respectively.
Then, given the discrete densities, chkn−1 and m
hk
n−1, and the discrete growth factors, s
hk
1n−1
and shk2n−1 ,
at time tn−1, the solution at time tn is calculated solving the following uncoupled system of equations:(
chkn , vh
)
Y
+ Dck(∇chkn ,∇vh)H + Ack(chkn , vh)Y =
(
chkn−1, v
h
)
Y
+ kHc(chkn−1∇pn,∇vh)H ,(
mhkn , uh
)
Y
+ Dmk(∇mhkn ,∇uh)H + Amk(mhkn , uh)Y =
(
mhkn−1, u
h
)
Y
+k(R2(mhkn−1)[Bm1∇shk1n−1 + Bm2∇s
hk
2n−1
],∇uh)H
+k( f (R2(mhkn−1), R1(s
hk
1n−1
), R1(shk2n−1)), u
h)Y,(
shk1n , w
h
)
Y
+ Ds1 k(∇shk1n ,∇w
h)H + As1 k(s
hk
1n , w
h)Y =
(
shk1n−1 , w
h
)
Y
+ k(g(R1(shk1n−1), c
hk
n−1), w
h)Y,(
shk2n , z
h
)
Y
+ Ds2 k(∇shk2n ,∇z
h)H + As2 k(s
hk
2n , z
h)Y =
(
shk2n−1 , z
h
)
Y
+ k(h(mhkn−1, R1(s
hk
2n−1
), bhkn−1), z
h)Y.
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Once these densities and growth factors are calculated, the discrete density of osteoblasts at time
tn, bhkn , is obtained from (22). This equation can be expressed in terms of the solution in the previous
step, which is more convenient since the summation over all previous steps is avoided, resulting in:
bhkn = e
−Ab k bhkn−1 + k
αmb R1(shk1n)
βmb + R1(shk1n)
mhkn .
This discrete problem leads to an uncoupled linear system of equations. It is solved separately by
using the classical Cholesky method. The corresponding numerical algorithm was implemented on a
3.2 GHz PC using FEniCS [40,41] for the 1D simulations, where a typical 1D run (h = k = 0.01) took
about 0.84 seconds of CPU time. The two-dimensional problem was solved using FreeFem [42].
4.2. Numerical Convergence
In order to show the convergence of the algorithm proven in Corollary 1, a one-dimensional
example was solved with all parameters set to one: Ac = Dc = Hc = 1, Dm = Am = Bm1 = Bm2 =
αmb = βmb = αm0 = βm = αm = 1, Ds1 = As1 = αc1 = αc2 = βc1 = βc2 = 1, Ds2 = As2 = αm2 = αb2 =
βm2 = βb2 = 1, and Ab = 1. The function p was considered to take the form p(x) = 10 x − 1, and
the initial conditions c0 = m0 = s10 = s20 = b0 = 1. Here, to simplify the description of the example,
homogeneous Neumann conditions were employed for all the variables.
Since the exact solution for the coupled problem is unknown, the solution with a refined mesh
(h = k = 3× 10−5) was considered as the reference. The norm of the numerical errors defined in
Corollary 1 is shown in Table 1, and the main diagonal of this table is plotted in Figure 1. As we can
see, the convergence of the numerical algorithm was found, and the linear convergence, stated in the
previous section, seemed to be achieved.
0.00 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.05 0.06
h+k
0.00
0.02
0.04
0.06
0.08
L2
 e
rro
r
Figure 1. Asymptotic linear convergence.
Table 1. Numerical errors (×100) for some discretizations.
h ↓ k→ 2−5 2−6 2−7 2−8 2−9 2−10 2−11 2−12 2−13
2−5 8.440 4.712 2.845 1.925 1.477 1.276 1.202 1.167 1.151
2−6 7.919 4.199 2.322 1.387 0.927 0.719 0.644 0.610 0.593
2−7 7.768 4.052 2.175 1.236 0.771 0.553 0.474 0.437 0.420
2−8 7.707 3.992 2.114 1.175 0.708 0.482 0.400 0.362 0.343
2−9 7.668 3.953 2.075 1.135 0.667 0.438 0.348 0.309 0.290
2−10 7.634 3.919 2.041 1.100 0.631 0.400 0.301 0.262 0.243
2−11 7.602 3.887 2.008 1.067 0.597 0.364 0.256 0.216 0.197
2−12 7.570 3.855 1.976 1.034 0.563 0.329 0.214 0.170 0.151
2−13 7.539 3.823 1.944 1.001 0.530 0.295 0.178 0.125 0.105
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4.3. One-Dimensional Examples
Since, to the best of the authors’ knowledge, there are no one-dimensional examples regarding
this model in the literature and they can provide some insights with an easy spatial domain, some
examples are shown. The domain represents a horizontal section of the computational domain
presented in [27] (the same domain used for the two-dimensional examples in this section); thus,
Ω = [0, 0.6]. The simulation ran until a final time of one day was reached.
First, we address the definition of function p(x). As explained in [27], this function must reach
its maximum value (which is a model parameter defined as pm from now on) on the implant surface.
Furthermore, it decreases fast to the value of zero (in [27], the function decreases to zero at a distance of
0.1 mm from the implant surface), remaining zero in the rest of the domain. If the support of the function
is considered linear, a non-differentiable point appears when the zero value is reached. This could lead
to problems since the gradient of this function appears in Equation (1). To avoid problems when the
spatial discretization is performed, it is better to create the mesh in such a way that this singular point
is not inside an element. This precaution is easy to fulfil in one dimension, but not as easy in a two- or
three-dimensional domain.
To address those problems, we propose a different definition of p based on the sigmoid function.
It possesses all the properties required for p, while avoiding non-differentiable points. For the
one-dimensional example, with a domain of 0.6 mm and a support of 0.1 mm, both graphs are
shown in Figure 2, and the definition of p based on the sigmoid results:
p(x) = pm
1.05
1 + e−60 (x−0.55)
for all x ∈ [0, 0.6].
0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6
x
0.0
0.1
0.2
0.3
0.4
0.5
p(
x)
Figure 2. Graph of p defined as a sigmoid (red) and the piecewise form (dashed black), for pm = 0.5.
To show the similar behavior of both approaches, we solve the example with the following
parameters:
c0 = 2.5× 108, m0 = 1000, b0 = 1000, s10 = 1, s20 = 1, mbone = 2× 105, pm = 0.5,
Dc = 0.01638, Ac = 1.005, Hc = 0.08325, Dm = 0.133, Bm1 = 0.667× 10−2, Bm2 = 0.167,
αm0 = 0.25, αm = 0.25, Nm = 106, Am = 0.002, αmb = 0.5, βm = 10, βmb = 10,
Ab = 0.00667, Ds1 = 0.3, Ds2 = 0.1, As1 = 10, As2 = 10, αc1 = 6.67× 10−5,
αc2 = 10−5, αm2 = 0.0025, αb2 = 0.0025, βc1 = 0.1, βc2 = 10, βm2 = 10, βb2 = 10.
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The results for the concentration of platelets (c) and both growth factors (s1 and s2) are shown
in Figures 3 and 4, respectively. For the case of platelets, it can be seen that both solutions were
qualitatively (and to a great extent, also quantitatively) similar. However, for the case of the piecewise
definition of p, a non-differentiable point appeared at x = 0.5, while in the other case, the solution
was smoother. Regarding growth factors, they showed again a similar behavior, slightly differing for
values close to x = 0.6.
0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6
x
0.5
1.0
1.5
2.0
2.5
3.0
3.5
4.0
4.5
1e8
Sigmoid p(x)
Piecewise p(x)
Figure 3. Concentration of platelets along the spatial domain at the final time.
0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6
x
200
300
400
500
Sigmoid p(x)
Piecewise p(x)
0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6
x
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7 Sigmoid p(x)
Piecewise p(x)
Figure 4. Concentration of growth factors s1 (left) and s2 (right) at the final time.
To complete the one-dimensional analysis, we show the difference for the two values of pm,
as discussed in [27]. We solved the same problem as before, but now comparing the value for pm = 0.5
and pm = 0.1. We chose the sigmoid definition for p in this case.
The results for these simulations are shown in Figure 5 (concentration of platelets) and Figure 6
(concentrations of osteogenic cells and osteoblasts). The results showed similar behavior as that found
in [27], the shown variables reaching similar values in the left part of the domain (where the values of
p were similar) and greatly differing in the right hand side, where the gradient of p was much lower.
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pm=0.1
pm=0.5
Figure 5. Concentration of platelets along the spatial domain at the final time for the case of pm = 0.1
(blue) and pm = 0.5 (black).
0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6
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0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6
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0
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Figure 6. Concentration of osteogenic cells (left) and osteoblasts (right) at the final time for the case of
pm = 0.1 (blue) and pm = 0.5 (black).
4.4. Two-Dimensional Example
We complete the work with an example of the problem in two dimensions. The domain was
defined as in [27]. However, due to the symmetry of the problem, only half of the domain was
considered. The complete domain and boundaries with the mesh in the lower half are depicted in
Figure 7, where the dimensions are shown in millimeters. Function p was defined as a piecewise
function in this case, since the extension of the sigmoid function to two dimensions would not solve
the non-differentiability where two borders meet (namely, in the bisection of both “implant” borders).
To account for this, interior borders were included (only for meshing purposes) in the regions of
discontinuity of the gradient of p, thus avoiding singular points inside the elements.
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Figure 7. Computational domain and mesh for the two-dimensional problem. Due to the symmetry of
the problem, only half of the domain was simulated. Interior borders were added to ensure that at the
regions of discontinuity for the derivatives of p, only edges were placed. Dimensions in mm.
The final time for the simulation was again one day and the parameters for this case were the
following:
c0 = 2.5× 108, m0 = 1000, b0 = 1000, s10 = 1, s20 = 1, mbone = 2× 105, Dc = 0.01638,
Ac = 1.005, Hc = 0.08325, Dm = 0.133, Bm1 = 0.667× 10−3, Bm2 = 0.167× 10−2,
αm0 = 0.25, αm = 0.25, Nm = 106, Am = 0.002, αmb = 0.5, βm = 10, βmb = 10,
Ab = 0.00667, Ds1 = 0.3, Ds2 = 0.1, As1 = 10, As2 = 10, αc2 = 10−5, βb2 = 10,
αc1 = 6.67× 10−5, αm2 = 0.0025, αb2 = 0.0025, βc1 = 0.1, βc2 = 10, βm2 = 10.
Again, we compared the cases of pm = 0.1 and pm = 0.5. The obtained results are shown in
Figure 8 (platelets density), Figure 9 (osteogenic cell density), and Figure 10 (osteoblasts density).
These results agreed qualitatively with published results of the literature and were consistent with the
1D computations.
Figure 8. Concentration of platelets at the final time for the case of pm = 0.5 (left) and pm = 0.1 (right).
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Figure 9. Concentration of osteogenic cells at the final time for the case of pm = 0.5 (left) and pm =
0.1 (right).
Figure 10. Concentration of osteoblasts at the final time for the case of pm = 0.5 (left) and pm =
0.1 (right).
As in the one-dimensional case, when pm = 0.1, the concentration of cells near the implant was
much smaller in general. It is also worth noting that for the osteogenic cells (m), the concentrations
were higher in the upper and lower implant boundaries than in the right one. This effect also appeared
with the osteoblasts, but more accentuated.
5. Conclusions
In this paper, a numerical analysis of a bone remodeling model for endosseous implants was
performed. The variational form was obtained, and from that, an algorithm to solve the discrete
problem was proposed. The full discretization was done using the well known finite element method
and a combination of Euler schemes. This allowed obtaining mathematical results on the convergence
of the algorithm. This convergence was exemplified with a one-dimensional simple test example.
Some other one-dimensional cases were solved and completed with a two-dimensional solution.
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We point out that this work was a first step toward dealing with the study of these osseointegration
models. A possible extension could be to consider, for instance, the so-called joint congruence, that is
to analyze how the articular surfaces mate each other (see, for instance, [43,44]).
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